
Intelligent welcomes Stone IS and 1EuroHost intothe group
Today, Intelligent, the group of companies specialised in hosting services, announces the
acquisition of Stone Internet Services and 1EuroHost. In their market segment, both are
influential companies, which are praised for their products, among which are the hosting
services for Tomorrowland and Canvas. Both brands will continue to be developed.

Intelligent chooses to continue to develop the brands with the existing staff. Intelligentwill also
invest in new technologies, infrastructure and a significantexpansion of the team. The team will
keep working independently of theother companies in the Intelligent group. The products
provided by StoneInternet Services (Stone IS) and 1EuroHost will be extended, optimised and
improved, which is good news for all existing and new customers.

Stone IS willkeep focusing on the provision of IaaS services and the further deployment ofits
DevOps philosophy. Over time, the 1EuroHost brand will join forceswith Easyhost, which
provides similar services.

Powerfulhosting solutions thanks to many years of experience

Stone ISspecialises in complex and extremely scalable cloud hosting solutions based onthe
innovative OnApp platform. This allows Stone IS to create fully tailored managedhosting
solutions in the Cloud. This is why many international players usethe platform to host websites
that need to be able to handle high traffic peaks.Among Stone IS’s customers are
Tomorrowland, Canvas, Brussels Airlines and AncienneBelgique.

1EuroHostspecialises in providing domain names and high quality shared web hosting services
at competitive prices, with which the customer has full control over the services.And it has
been doing this for over 10 years.

“In the long run, we intend to expand the product ranges of Stone IS and
1EuroHost and invest in them so that both companies can keep their excellent
reputation, with the support of a strong business partner„
— Jonas Dhaenens, CEO Intelligent
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ABOUT INTELLIGENT

Intelligent is een bedrijvengroep met gerespecteerde merken zoals Combell, Unitt, Stone IS, Easyhost en Register.
De groep biedt diensten aan die gaan van domeinnamen, e-mail en hostingoplossingen, tot complexe
hostinginfrastructuurprojecten op maat voor grote en internationale bedrijven. De groep telt meer dan 150
medewerkers.

Intelligent is a group that includes various renowned brands, such as Combell, Easyhost, Unitt, Stone IS and
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Register. The group provides services ranging from domain names, e-mail and hosting solutions, to complex
infrastructure projects tailored to public companies. The IT group employs over 150 people.

Intelligent est un groupe d’entreprises qui compte diverses marques de renom telles que Combell, Unitt, Stone IS,
Easyhost en Register. Le groupe propose des services qui vont des noms de domaines à des projets
d’infrastructure complexes personnalisés pour des entreprises cotées en bourse, en passant par l’e-mail et des
solutions d’hébergement. Le groupe informatique emploie plus de 150 collaborateurs.
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